**STUDENTS BY HOME STATE**

**ALUMNI**

Year of Inception: 2006

Number of alumni: 6000

Host countries: 15

Languages offered: 8

**PROGRAM HISTORICAL SUMMARY**

83% Report continuing to study language

90% Report continuing interest in foreign cultures

27% Report using language skills for community service

**2012-2018 FAST FACTS**

Acceptance Rate: 19.5%

Scholarship Recipients: 660+

U.S. States + DC represented: 49

Three U.S. territories also represented: Guam, Puerto Rico, and American Samoa.

2012-2018, highly populated areas:

- Los Angeles
- Central Arizona
- Central Colorado
- Texas
- Minneapolis
- Chicago
- Atlanta
- Ohio and Michigan
- New Jersey and New York
- Florida
- DC, Maryland, and Northern Virginia
- Pacific Northwest
- San Francisco Area